
F
orum shopping refers to the practice
adopted by some litigants of having
their case heard in the court which is
most likely to provide a favourable
judgment. In India, so-called forum

shopping is not permitted as such. However, the
existence of tangled procedural laws makes forum
shopping in IP cases in India quite common. 

Legal framework
In India, an action must be filed at the forum that
has jurisdiction over the suit under the provisions
of the trade mark legislation or other IP legisla-
tion, or in accordance with the Code of Civil Pro-
cedure (CPC). The general rule of jurisdiction
stipulates that a suit is best filed where the defen-
dant is based or where the cause of action arises.
Section 20 of the CPC provides for this, stating:

Every suit shall be instituted in a court within
the local limits of whose jurisdiction — (a) the
defendant, or each of the defendants where
there are more than one, at the time of the
commencement of the suit, actually and vol-
untarily resides, or carries on business, or
personally works for gain; or (b) any of the 2
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defendants, where there are
more than one, at the time
of the commencement of
the suit, actually and volun-
tarily resides, or carries on
business, or personally
works for gain, provided
that in such case either the
leave of the court is given, or
the defendants who do not
reside, or carry on business,
or personally work for gain,
as aforesaid, acquiesce in
such institution; or (c) the
cause of action, wholly or in
part, arises.

However, section 134(2) of
the Trade Marks Act, 1999 and
section 62 of the Copyright Act
provide an exception to section
20 of the CPC and give an option
for rights holders to file suit in a
court in the jurisdiction where
the rights holder is based, irre-
spective of where the defendant
is based or where the cause of
action arose. 

Section 134(2) in The Trade
Marks Act, 1999 provides:

For the purpose of clauses
(a) and (b) of sub-section
(1), a ‘District Court having
jurisdiction’ shall, notwith-
standing anything con-
tained in the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908) or any other law
for the time being in force, include a District
Court within the local limits of whose juris-
diction, at the time of the institution of the suit
or other proceeding, the person instituting the
suit or proceeding, or, where there are more
than one such persons any of them, actually

and voluntarily resides or carries
on business or personally works
for gain.

Section 62 of the Copyright
Act provides for jurisdiction of
the court over copyright infringe-
ment matters. It says:

Every suit or other civil pro-1
ceeding arising under this
chapter in respect of the in-
fringement of copyright in
any work or the infringe-
ment of any other right con-
ferred by this Act shall be
instituted in the district
court having jurisdiction.
For the purpose of sub-sec-2
tion (1), a ‘district court hav-
ing jurisdiction’ shall,
notwithstanding anything
contained in the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908 (5 of
1908), or any other law for
the time being in force, in-
clude a district court within
the local limits of whose ju-
risdiction, at the time of the
institution of the suit or
other proceeding, the person
instituting the suit or other
proceeding or, where there
are more than one such per-
sons, any of them actually
and voluntarily resides or
carries on business or per-

sonally works for gain.

These provisions were incorporated to act as
exceptions to the general rule and to enable the
right holder to file a suit at a place of their resi-
dence or where they work for gain. But these pro-
visions are often misused by the right holders for
their own advantage, defeating the honest inten-
tion of the legislature in drafting these provisions.
For instance, for quite some time, right holders
have preferred to file trade mark and copyright in-
fringement suits at the Delhi High Court, as it is
known for granting ex parte injunction orders.
Since cases like this drag on for years and years
in India, plaintiffs are mainly interested in secur-
ing a temporary injunction and the Delhi High
Court has been liberal in granting ex parte ad in-
terim injunctions.

Further, because of the large number of fil-
ings of IP cases before the Delhi High Court com-
pared to other courts in the country, its judges and
lawyers have acquired expertise in handling such
matters.

The practice of forum shopping in IP cases is
now quite prevalent in India. The defendants are4
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often harassed by the plaintiffs,
who chose to file suits at distant
places, taking advantage of the
exceptions to the CPC as per the
Copyright Act and Trade Marks
Act. 

Recently, the Supreme
Court of India (SC) came to the
rescue of harassed defendants
and clarified the position in re-
gard to these provisions.

Indian Performing
Rights Society v Sanjay
Dalia
In Indian Performing Rights So-
ciety v Sanjay Dalia & Anr, the
SC elucidated the issue.

The SC expounded on the
position of filing trade mark and
copyright infringement suits in
the appropriate forum in its ver-
dict of the appeal filed by the In-
dian Performing Right Society
Limited (IPRS).

In the appeal, the appellant
filed a suit in the High Court of
Delhi relying on the above-men-
tioned provisions. The appellant
claimed that the branch office of
the plaintiff was situated in
Delhi, while the entire cause of
action, according to the plaintiff,
had arisen in Mumbai, Maha-
rashtra, where the head office of
the plaintiff was also located. 

The defendant objected to the filing of the suit
before the Delhi Court and questioned the territo-
rial jurisdiction of the court. The Single Bench and
Division Bench of the High Court upheld the ob-
jection and held that the suit should have been
filed in the court at Mumbai where the head office
of the plaintiff was located and where the cause of
the action took place. Following this, an appeal
was filed by the plaintiff at the SC against such or-
ders.

The case highlighted the need to interpret sec-
tion 62 of the Copyright Act, 1957 and section
134(2) of the Trade Marks Act, 1999 with regard
to the place where a suit can be instituted by the
plaintiff.

The Supreme Court thoroughly dealt with the
issues involved in the case and clarified the posi-
tion in regard to territorial jurisdiction in IP cases.
The court observed that the intendment of section
62 of the Copyright Act and section 134 of the
Trade Marks Act was an additional forum in the
form of a district court within whose limits the
plaintiff actually and voluntarily resided or car-
ried on business or personally worked for gain.
The purpose of the provisions was to enable the

plaintiff to institute a suit at a
place where he or they resided
or carried on business or has
branch offices and not to em-
power the plaintiff to harass the
defendant by filing suits at far-off
places.

The expression ‘notwith-
standing anything contained in
the Code of Civil Procedure’ in
section 62 of the Copyright Act
and section 134 of the Trade
Marks Act does not oust the ap-
plicability of the provisions of
section 20 of CPC. It was clear
that an additional remedy had
been provided to the plaintiff so
as to file a suit where he was re-
siding or carrying on business.
Section 20 of the CPC enables a
plaintiff to file a suit where the
defendant resided or where the
cause of action arose. Sections
20(a) and (b) usually provide the
venue where the defendant or
other resided, carried on busi-
ness or personally worked for
gain. Section 20(c) of the CPC en-
ables a plaintiff to institute a suit
where the cause of action wholly
or in part, arose. The Explana-
tion appended to Section 20 CPC
provided that a corporation
should be deemed to carry on
business at its sole or principal
office in India or in respect of

any cause of action arising at any place where it
had a subordinate office. Therefore, a corporation
can be sued at a place where its sole or principal
office is, and where the cause of action wholly or
in part arose, where it has also a subordinate of-
fice.

The SC stated that the provisions of section 62
of the Copyright Act and section 134 of the Trade
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Marks Act have to be interpreted in a purposive
manner. This means that a suit can be filed by the
plaintiff at a place where he was residing or car-
rying on business or personally worked for gain.
To file a suit, it is not necessary to go to the place
where the defendant was residing or the cause of
action wholly or in part arose. However, if the
plaintiff was residing or carrying on business at a
place where cause of action also took place,
wholly or in part, they must file a suit at that place.
They cannot rely on the provisions of section 62
of the Copyright Act and section 134 of the Trade
Marks Act to file a suit at a farther place just to ha-
rass the defendant. 

The SC used the principle explained in Hey-
don’s case (the interpretation of the provisions has
to be such to prevent mischief while deciding this

case). As per this appeal, if the interpretation of
the appellant had been accepted, then any branch
office of the company could be used for bringing
the jurisdiction to far-off places to harass the de-
fendant. The avoidance of counter mischief to the
defendant was also necessary while giving the
remedy to the plaintiff under the provisions in
question. 

The court also rejected the contention of the
plaintiff, that the Delhi High Court has handled
vast numbers of IP matters in the country, and so
has acquired expertise in handling such disputes.
As the bulk of such litigation is filed at Delhi and
lawyers available at Delhi have expertise in such
matters, it would be convenient to the parties to
contest the suit at Delhi. Such aspects are, how-
ever, irrelevant for deciding the territorial jurisdic-
tion. It is not the convenience of the lawyers or
their expertise which decides territorial jurisdic-
tion. Therefore, the SC dismissed the appeal. 

Decentralising IP cases
By narrowing the options available to determine
the place of institution of a suit by the plaintiff, the
Supreme Court has ensured that the plaintiff is
given the convenience to file a suit at their place
of residence or where they works for gain, pro-
vided the interest of the defendant is also safe-
guarded and the defendant is not harassed
unnecessarily at the hands of the plaintiff. The de-
cision will decentralise the trying of IP suits and
enable other Indian courts and lawyers to gain rel-
evant expertise.
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